I declare that the details I have given are true, and I have not left out any information that may affect my
application. I understand that giving false or misleading information may result in registration being
refused, offers of housing being withdrawn, or action being taken to terminate any tenancy granted. I
will inform HomeHunt.co.uk of any changes of circumstances.
I consent to the information I have provided on this form being held on computer and/or on paper,
together with any relevant supporting information, and to the information being shared with, and
processed by member organisations of HomeHunt.co.uk, for the purpose of securing re-housing, for
audit and statistical purposes, and for fraud prevention.
I give permission for information regarding my application to be shared with and verified by credit
reference agencies, statutory and voluntary bodies, including the police and health professionals, in
order to check the details of this application and to provide assistance with rehousing and sustaining
any tenancy that may be offered to me. If my application is successful, I also give permission for my
information to be shared with contractors who assist with the services landlords provide and with private
organisations, such as utility companies, so they can provide services and contact me in respect of
utility charges.
I also consent to references being obtained from any of my previous landlords.
I confirm that neither I nor anyone who will reside with me as a member of my family are subject to
immigration control within the meaning of the Asylum and Immigration act 1996.
I understand that completing this form does not commit any member organisation of HomeHunt.co.uk
to offering a tenancy. I understand that if I, or a member of my household, have any connection with
any HomeHunt.co.uk member employee or board member, or any company, organisation, or individual
with whom HomeHunt.co.uk partners do business, I should declare this.
I have checked the information on this form and accept it is correct. I accept this information will only be
used by HomeHunt.co.uk partners for the purposes specified above and within the rights of individuals
under the Data Protection Act, 1998.
The HomeHunt.co.uk partners are under a duty to protect the public funds it administers and to this end
may use the information you have provided on this form for the prevention and detection of fraud. It
may also share this information with other bodies responsible for auditing or administering public funds
for these purposes.
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